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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31,1881.
Vegejt i ne.»,
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT,

WEEKLY MONITOR,
Progreaa of the Great Suspension 

bridge between New Yore and Brook-
TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ioHcr’si Corner.DYE "W OHKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. .
! rose, her lips finely curved, and bright 
I white teeth, and her hair’—here the 
: enthusiastic hairdresser paused to take 
i breath. • * And her hair?’ asked the 

‘ Was eighty inches long- 
over two yards. It was tremendously 

I thick and of a lovely fiurnjshed firqwn. 
i fine as thought, and when loose fell in 
great rippling wavqs on to the floor. 
It was such g weight and care that she 
wished tq have it cut off1, but her 
husband, who was very much in love 
with tier, was proud of it, and would 
not listen to such an idea. 1 used to 
dress it for her every day, and when I 
took the pins out, after first putting a 
linen cloth over the carpet, it would 
fall in a perfect cascade, and it was 
difficult to comb and brush it without 
tumbling over it. The marquise liked 
simplicity and wore the plainest 
coitiure imaginable — two massive 
braids wound round her shapely fiead 
and fas tenet! with a diamond dagger ; 
over her forehead a few shoy^, tyayy 
locks—not bangs, understand.’

ittterritiuwms. BKT. GEO. E, CORBITT.”
WITH 100 PUNCHEONSGILBERT’S LANE, -- Only Technical Terme.(JFVqrçj the Scientific American.)

The present appearance of the work 
on the East River Bridge is shown ip 
the apooqipanyipg engfaVipgs so plear- 
ly that any description, except qf 
detail#, is quite unnecessary,

Beppatfi the bridge is seen the har
bor, looking southward, with Cover* 
nor’s Island apd Castle William in the 
puddle disfenpe. Beyond is the lower 
bay, and beyond that the ocean. Only 
the southern point qf New York is seep 
on the right. Across the mouth of the 
Hudson, which looks like a pointed 
bay, lie the Jersey shores and Staten 
Island. Across the bay, pn the left, is 
the Long Island shpre with Bay Ridge 
apd Brooklyn.

The smaller cut sfiows the underside 
of. the bridge, without the timber 
flooring, as seen from tfie deck of a 
ferryboat passing beneath. The work 
of suspending the floor beaçps progress
es with practical uniformity at both 
torçprs apd on both tides of each tovyer, 
the design beipg tq keep the strains on 
the masopry as ( equally balanced as 
possible. At this writing about 
twenty-five beams are in place op each 
side Qf the two towers, or something 
near q hundred in. all. Suspender 
ropes are in place for more than twice 
as many additional beams, there being 
four suspenders to each bean?..

From below the suspenders look like 
spidqr lines ; they are, however, stout 
ropes of steel wire, from lg to IJ 
inches in diameter, and able to sustain 
a weight of 5Q, tons or more each, or 
five times the heaviest load likely ever 
to falf upon them. ^he bands by 
vyhich the suspenders are attached to 
the cables above are of wrought iron, 
five-eighths inches ^biol^ by 5 inches, 
wide. They were put on when the 
cables were beipg wound, apd tit close
ly to the cables. On the outer side the 
end# of the bands terminate in two 
lugs, seven eighths inch thick. An 
iron screw bolt, 1| inches in diameter, 
passes through the lugs to hold the 
suspender socket and to. tighten the 
baud around the cable. The bands

Canadian Cattle. —-Hh-~r
TITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RB-DYED and Pressed, eqnal to new 
iix LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPELS/Ac., Cleaned by a NSW PROCESS, evenr 

week day. SlLKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL K1ND$ DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac;, Aq , CLEANED OR DYED. ’ 

pST All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention.
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte strtifltj W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.j 'Ylf H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendpnning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapofis, N. S. ; 
Cbipnian A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k i„ or attbi DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Xj. LAW. Proprietor,

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
JVCOL ASSES ! I

Brooklyn Eagle.]WHY THE HIDES OF OUR BEEVES Sl$XT Writer. 
ABROAl> COMB BACK TO AMERICA TO BE 
TANNED.

Blotches, Pimples, Humors on 
the Face and Neck Disappear.

“ Did you get my article on the 
“ Revival of Orthodoxy ? asked a Brook
lyn clergyman, approaching the manag
ing editor of the Eagle.

“ I did,” replied the editor, “ and" it# 
in type. Be put in to*morrow’8 paper/ *

4 Some conversation with the brethren 
have materially modified my views, and 
I wish to withdraw the thesis temper* 
ftrily explained the clergyman.

“All right,” said the editor, "Plf 
attend to ft.”

‘.«But,” remonstrated the minister, 
with a smile, “ you journalists are 
subject to aberration of recollection, 
and you may forget it. Would you 
object to making it a certainty now ?*•

“ Of course not. Here, Swipes. Tell 
the foreman to hunt through the God 
galleys and kill the Rev. Postledrum.

“ They had an accident out there 
bit ago and I guess the Orthodoxy was., 
pjed, sir.”

“ Ah 1 That’s all right. Then your 
stuff has gone into the hell box, Mr. 
Postledrum, and you needn’t trouble, 
abqut it. Be glad to hear from 
again, sir. It’s rather clever slush.”

And the reverend gentlemen retired, 
wondering if orthodoxy bad received 
another blow, or whether he was the 
victim of printing office technique.

PRICES LOW
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY 

for RHEUMATISM!
WHICIJ )VE WILL>ELL LOW FOI?America now exports over $10,000,- 

pop worth of leather to England and 
other European countries. The hides 
qf all cattle shipped from Canada and 
the United States are returned to be 
tanned. For many years, bark, which 
|s very, important in tannipg, although 
pinny other articles are used, has beep 
gradually growing more scarce and 
dear throughout all Europe, especially 
in England, vyhera tanners have for 
half a century been in the habit of 
obtaining foreign supplias, chiefly from 
Belgium and Australia. The bark from 
Australia, says the New York “ World/ 
is called mimosa, and is a very heavy 
and powerful oak, but it costs $50. to 
$,0 per Ion in England. Belgian and 
English bark costs $35 to $45 per ton.
Valonia, which is a large acorn, comes 
from the islands and the coast of the 
Eastern Mediterranean, and is shipped 
mostly from the port of Valina. This 
is a very powerful tannery supply, and 
when finely ground and raided with 
bark, gives to English sole leather that 
firmness and solidity wbiqh makes it 
famous. Valonia is, howqver, of much 
higher cost than bark. Myrabolam is 
a sort of nutgall resembling in appear
ance nn olive, but it consists mostly of 
pith, which, when dried and ground, is 
a powerful tanning agent, but only 
useful in making upper leather. This 
is different from sole leather, which fish will die.
Requires tq be tenacious rather than November 5—The birds in the air 
solid. English tanners also use gam- vyill die.
bier largely, which is the extract of the November The houses wil^ fall
root of a tree which comes from the down.
East indies and tne islands of Southern November T—The focka will, fell
Asia. Its commercial name is terra down.

November 8—The earth will tremble. 
November 9.—The mountains will fall 

down.
November 10—The mep will become 

speechless.
November 11*—The tombs will open. 
November 12—The stars will fall. 
November 13—All ^he men and, all 

Tÿ-omen will die.
Noyembqr 14—The heavens will dis

appear and tfie land will be no more.
November 15—A general resurrec

tion and the last judgment.

A. W. CORBITT A SON.
m yrËsÿ indies. Montreal, P. Q„ Oct. 17, 1879.

Mr. H. R. Stkvrns iZE3Z. S. PIBBB, AGENT, BBIDQETQWIT. Bark Dear Sir- I most cheerfully add my testi
monial to the great number you a^O da|ly 
receiving in favor, of your Vkoktlnr. I have 
beeu troubled with rheumatism 
years; also with biotohes and pimples 
ing out upon my face and neck.

A friend recommended Vroktixe, and, after 
using several bottles, I have had no mote 
trouble with rheumatism, and the, blotches on 
my face and neck havh disappeared. I have; 
recommended Vkqetink to son^e of my friends 
who if ere troubled with rheumatism, and they 
have used it with good susçess, and I will 

who are troubled in file 
Yours truly,

VICTOR PIGEON, 
Passenger Conductor Grand Trupk Railroad.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-1T LAW, CONVEYANCER.

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.

“ Geo, E. Corbitt," for several

Will be put in the berth for Deraerara on her 
arrival fp>m West lndeq. Afl parties wisb- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply
immediately toNPractise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to. '
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71y
A. W. Corbitt & Son.

CARP.
G, W. Gunter, M. D.,

«

recommend it to all 
same way.35 PER CENT !

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OHItll at l,ous<1 of Mf. J*s. IKAIO.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Vegetine.
Pr. Oallier Surprised.

VEGETINE CUBED HIS DAUGHTER
CVu.likrsville, Çhilton Co., A\a., May 15, 

1878.
Dear Srç—My daughter has been affleted 

with nasal catarrh, affectio^ of ‘ blader and 
kidneys, and is of scrofulous" diathesis, and, 
after having exhausted my sjqll and the most 
eminent physicians of Selma, I at last resorted 
to the use of youy VKOKTiNK (without confi
dence), and, to my great surprise, my daugh
ter has been restored to health. I write tifis 
as a simple act of justice, and not as am 
advertising 

Respect

aSTOCK

EMPORIUM,
35 per oqn( is now the duty imposed qn 

wishes to inform the public generally that ^Thr End of the World.—Programme 
of that interesting event as arranged by 
an Italian. — Leonardo Aretine, an 
Italian of thp 14th century, predicted 
the end of the world for the 15th qf 
November, 1881. Behold Jhe exact 
programme of this catastrophe which 
will happen in a few months ;

November J—The ocean will overflow 
its shores.

November 2—The earth will bo soak
ed with water.

November 3—The fish in the rivers 
will die.

November 4—411 the waterfowl and

HE DOES NOT INTEND ESTABLISHED 1845.
HARNESSES

rawing the prices of his FURNITURE, as mny 
be s&an in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will incte 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the A^OST. IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running " full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite,

frbm $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDRQOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00/A good suit for $28.0U 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $34.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.QO.
CENTRE TAÉLES, in Marble Top.

’ $1-1.00 to $16.0». ■
BEDSTEADS, $4-60 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exaurno my 
you will find as good an aesortm 
eyally kept in large CjiMes, 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEÇY 
COMPETITION. - «T.Y .

2VET33) -DLZETCOSr, 
Annapolis County, N. S. you

ase under the CO
oodCarnap aid Sleigb Builders CD

Id medium.
Respectfully, T. E. CALLIER, M. D,GOIto our complete stock of Goçds suitable for 

their use. By late lrnporCations, 
we have in stoek : '

Piping off a Miner. . * '

A BOSTON GIRL’a COLLAPSING EXPF.RIEXCB; W 
WITH THE HONEST MINERS.

*BeB Vegetine.
Worked bike a Charm—Cured Salt 

Rheum and Erysipelas.
76. Coubt St. Roy, N. Y., July 10,1878. 

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :
Dear Sir—One yeaj agp last fall my fittle 

boy had a breaking out df Erysipelas and Salt 
Rheum, his face being oye mattered sor<^ of 
the worst description. Noticing your advertise
ment in th? papers, I pt^cchastid two bott’^s of 

..Vkortink, and, with tne"two bottles my son 
was cured. I never saw' anything like 
Vkgetink; it worked fikç 
been city watchman at Ro 
testimonial is gratuitous.

I- ezo
SLEIGH RUNNERS and 

RAVES,
< r aiOU $m

During one of hjs intermittent visite 
to the Comstock, says the Virginia 
Chronicle, Mr. Mackay accompanied a. 
party of Eastern tourists to the lower, 
levqls of the California mine, one of * 
which carefully selected collection of 
Massachusetts blue blood being a 
young lady from Boston who was re
fined to the top notch of culture. On, 
arriving at one of the lower levels, the 
gasping, perspiring, wilted crew paus
ed, and Mr. Mackay called the young, 
girl's attention to a speaking tube, 
which connected with the level abqye.

llfi this hollow metal cylinder a. 
condui* of sound?’ asked the well- 
educated Bostonienne.

1 Yes’n),’ said Mackay ; ‘ try it.’
The young lady applied her mouth, 

to ita opening and piped out a tre-- 
mendous ‘ Hollo-a/

‘ Aye, aye,’ shouted a hearty miner a, 
hundred feet above.

‘ What shall I ask him?’ said the girlt 
to Mr, Mackay.

* Ask bin) how he is getting alpng.’ 
‘.Hoyvare you getting along, sir?*- 

whistled the maiden- 
‘ Aw<w—pretty well,’ rumbled the

GO-I
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD D4NELS 

for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers, "
40x30 uud 36x18. Of Every Description. , V

Whitewood Boards, r

'r w -
■■■.■ ■

r 1 HI ROUGH my long years of experience I 
-L fçel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to rny present faci-

STOCK, and 
ent as is gen- 

and as times are

the
16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
T>LUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-1- Coverings

A MEItlCAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
^ fXX), and all UPUOLSTEBINGS
requisite,
TTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON f, j and j.
-il sleigh steps, wrought sleigh
COUPLINGS,
O LEDIH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Buildfgs use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
"VCASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
-1*A ir. Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 

d In all (bç leading colors. TRA 
0RNÀMKNÏS. ’

OLD, SILVER a 
VT BRONZE

We would call the attention qf Horse- 
shoere and Carriage Smiths our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand oÇ

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Sound.« 
and J'lal». "
IlfONEY’S 
lTA- MALLEABLES.

a charm. I have 
me for years. This

e^pectfully,
HORATIO GRIDLBY,

Vegetine,
Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face’

Wkstmixistbr, Conn., June 16, 18IÇV. 
M^b. H. R. Stkvkns :

Deay Sir—I can testify to the good effect of 
your medicine. My little boy bad a Scrofula 
soye break out on his hqad as big as a quarter 
of a dollar, and it went down bj* face from 
one eay to the. other, under his neck, and was 
one solid mass of sores. Two bottles of your 
valuable Vkqrtink completely cured him.

Veiy respectfully.
MRS. G. R. THATCHER.

Uties fo su 
LOWEST

1st, I import mountings direct 
front manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many

^ply Hn^uo.ssçs, dec,, at the very,japonica, because it was formerly 
supposed to be an earth from Japan. 
This costs about £-L5 per ton, and is an 
excellent tanning material. English 
tanners use it in connection with 
various chemicals, such as salts of 
potash and soda, alum and other 
astringents, the high cost of bark and 
the necessity of economizing has caused 
a great falling off in the quality of 
most English sole leather, so that to
day an English shoe, except a high- 
priced one, has a very loose, poor sole, 
which, when wet, is little better than 
an un tanned one. This is the case

JOHN B. REED.
ABridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 50t(

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
were put on by the winders, who hpat- 
ed the. backs of the bpfids in little 
forges, until they could, be opened (ar 
-enough to let them go ovef tfie cable- 
The two end* of the band were th.en 
drawn together, &. thin plate ir0° 
being slipped between the cable and 
the bpt band, so, as tç protect the 
galvanizing of the wire of the wrapping 
until the band was cool. To. these 
bands the suspender ropes aye attached 
by means of wrought iron closed 
sockets. Un the lQ.ver end of each 
suspender is a cast irqp socket for, the 
reception of tfie stirrup rods which, 
hold tfip floor beam. The stirrup rods 
have loqg serçw threads, by means oÇ 
which the beapa can be raised or lower
ed to regulate the floof grade, it being 
impossible to,out and fasten the.B_us- 
penders to the exact length required.

The ijoor beams are made in halves 
at the steel works ; are landed at the 
foot of the towers; are hoisted to.the 
level of the bridge floor and run, out 
upon s. tramway to the point of sus
pension ; and after being attached to 
the suspenders, are sequrely riveted giri- 

together, making a continuous beam 
the entire length of the bridge, or 85 
feet, These floor beams are unlike any 
ever before used on. a suspension 
bridge. They are 33 inches deep, 9g 
inches wide, apd weigh four tons.
Each hpam. has. two top and two 
bottom chords, tied, and braced 
together in the. form of a triangular 
lattice girder. The chords are of steel 
channel bars. Tne main beams are 
suspended 7 feet 6 inches from centres, 
and between each paiy of principal 
beams a lighter I beam is placed, 
resting on the truss chords, so that the" 
floor planking will bq supported, and 
fastened every 3. feet 9. inches from 
centres. Wooden bridging will be 
inserted between the beams to resist 
the strain of the over-floor stays. The 
longitudinal trusses are six in number, 
dividing the bridge floor into, five 
sections. The two outside sections, 18 
feet 6 inches in width, are for vehicles.
A tramway wilj, also he laid down in 
each, in case it may evqr be desirable 
to run street cars across the bridge. 
Inside the carriageways will be two 
railways for oars to be propelled by an 
endless iyon rope, operated by. a 
stationary engine. Between the rail
ways, apd elevated 12 feet above them, 
will be a foot walk, 15, feet wide, 'tins 
promenade will;be the first, part of the 
structure completed, since it will,be 
needed for the workmen, upon ot^er 
parts.Qf thq. superstructure. On bqth 
sides of the river, the masonry of. the 
approaches tp tfifl bridge is subs.tap' 
tially finished.

An, idea, of the magnitude of the 
work already accomplished may be had 
ffom the following figures, which are 
furnished by A{r. E. E. Fafripgton, 
master mechanic "of the bridge :

Length of the main spun........
- " V. land spans, 936",
; ft. eao.h, total.....

New York ap-/
proaeh...........

•< Brooklyn Ap-
prosoh.............. »

Height of main span ’above
waty....... .:................... 1

Dqpth of N. Y. fou lotion below
high water ........................

Depth of Brooklyn foundation 
below high wate^..

Size of N. Y. caisson (for foun
dation) ....................

Size of Brooklyn caisson.
Cubie yards of masonry, N. Y

tower....... .................... -
Cubic yards of masonry, Brpok -

Size of towers at high , water

Size of tower at top....... .
fytnl height of tower above.

high water....... ...... .
Height of roadway at towers
Height ofarches above roadway 117 “

“ • “ towers “ 159 “
Width, of openings through, 

towerp...... ..................
Size of anchorages a± base....... 129x119

4i * •• ton.......... 117x104 «
F 6 “

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
,has removed bis Dental Office to his more 

commodious apartments in the :Irons, and
wish them in the coming year eve^y prospe
rity, and that there may be agrowing demand 
for first-ciass Harnesses.

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE, 1 N8FBB
SO called, first door west from J. B. REED’S 
FUltNIIUJtE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
and patrons. 1,1

nd BRONZE LEAF and 
DERS. COARSE BOOTS,— New Jersey 8t,eps right to the 

front and offers her annual snake story 
with commendable assurance. A pa
per in that State says ' A few d&ys 
ago out in the school house grove a 
snake attempted, to swallow a frog, and 
about the t\mo it hind legs well started 
dowc^ its mouth the frog caught the 
snake’s tail in its mouth and began to

VegetineDr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Qranville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF- 
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

with all leather made without the use 
of bark. When wet the chemicals soak 
out, leaving only the natural hide, a 
poor protection against wet feet. 
Hemlock bark, which in America costs 
$2,to $5 per ton, combines with the 
hide and makes as solid a piece of 
leather as any tanning material known. 
The great hemlock tanneries of 
Western Pennsylvania produce enor- 

of hemlock sole

rjtKFABKD BY

H. R. Steyens, Boston, Ala^s,,
and Toronto, Ont.

GEORGE MURDOCH.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having açy legal demands 

against the estate of BENJAMIN D. 
LEONARD, Esq., late of Clarenae, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby 
requested to reuder the same fo Edwin R. 
Leonard, duly attested to within ai< mon the 
from the date hereof ; and all persona Indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to said Edwin K- Leo
nard. EDWIN K. LEONARD, "

sole Executor,

WANTED. Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists..
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 

Highest Cash Price will be paid. BRIDGETOWNIIn36
rpply.

‘And: now what shall I say? continu*, 
ed the girl.

1 Ask him if it’s hot,’
Us it hot up there ?’
‘ Hotter’n h—1,’ was the plain answer 

The danMel gasped, but continuedt:
‘ What else shall I say ?’

‘ Oh, ask him how his family are,' 
replied Mr. Mackay, who began to tire 4 
of the piping-ofl’ interview.

‘ How arq all your family.?’ asked the.

mCITIZENS’swallow. The result was, each disapx 
peared down the other’s throat, and 
nothing was left of either. If any one 
doubts this statement >rçe can show him 
the groye !’

IIORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE Marble Works. E : =

1
!

-^TttOI-CABKIAOB GOODS, Ao„ Ao.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the. best assorted stocks 
in the. Province.

.mous quantities 
leather. They say it costs about seven 
cents per pound to tan and send to 
market hemlock sides, and that from 
100 pounds of dried South American 
hides they can produce 175 pounds of 
sole leather. The resinous substance

Clarence, July 2nd, 1881.—3m FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

one rpiIE subscribers are still ûnporfinç and 
_L manufacturing

Compelled, to Lick a Girl’s Feet.

An incident illustrating the gallantry 
of frontiersmen toward women is relat
ed of Vyilliam Porter, better known as 
Comanche Bill, Gen. Terry's favorite 
scout. It happened in Wichita a few 
weeks since. Bill rode into the town 
dressed in a complete suit of buckskin 
and with a gang of honest rangers at 
his back. As he went down he saw a 
‘ counter-jumper,’ as he was pleased to 
call him, roughly catch a little girl 
about 18 years old (Bjlj’a idea of a 
‘ little’ girl) by, the shoulder and solicit 
her attention. The girl withdrew, her 
arm angrily, and just then t^e scene 
fell under Bill’s personal inspection.

* She was a poor girl/ says Bill, • and 
plainly clad in an old dress, butlwan’t 
going to see her insulted by any durn- 
ed counter bppper, under my mountain 
eyes. I jest jumped down from 
boss, and i called for that fellow to 
stop. Lie didn’t seem to want to, but 
but I. made him stop. I took up the 
ljttle^giri in my arms and set her down 

on a box. I took off her shoes and 
said to the counter jumper : ‘ Now I 
want you to get down and lick the 
dust off the soles of t,hat poor girl’s 
feet whom you have insulted/

‘ And I made him do it. He looked 
down in the muzzle of a 45-calibre 
Colt’s for just about half a minute, and 
then he came to his mlik like a little

‘ And I made him lick that girl’s feet, 
though a big crowd gathered around, 
but I had all my men with me, çnd did 
not care whether they liked it or not.— 
Kansas City Times.

Limç Water a^d Milk.—Experience 
proves that lime water and milk are 
not only food ancj medicine at an early 
period of life, but also at a later, when 
the functions of digestion and assimi
lation are feeble and easily prevented. 
A stomach taxed by giuttony, irritated 
by improper food, inflamed by alcohol 
enfeebled" by disease, or otherwise un% 
fitted for its duties—as is shown by the 
various aymptomâ attendant- upon indi- 
'gestion, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and fever— wijl resume its work, and 
do it energetically, on an exclusive 
diet of bread and milk and lime water. 
A bowl of cow’s milk may have four 
tablespoonfuls of lime water added to 
it with good effect. ^

— Nearly all, the Lakes of Ceylon are 
artificial built, in fact, for irrigation 
and for sanitary purposes, socle of 
them being so large that thsy vrere 

A New York hairdresser tells the designated by foreigner^ visiting the 
Graphic: ‘The moat beautiful hair 1 country,as seas. The labor exceeded 
ever snxv in my life was that of the and ‘^kill exercised in constructing 
Marquise Conception Montalvo de them were simply marvellous,‘and 
yuerve of, Cuba, She stopped for a through their instrumentality the 
month at the Fifth Avenue last fall, whole island was rendered so produc- 
with her husband, the Marquis, lier live th^at it no^ only, produced sufficient 
parents, and brother and tçq servants, grain for all its inhabitant,* (probably 
The Marquise de Qtierve was one of the 6,000,0(X)), but exported considerable; 
most beautiful women in the vyorld. whereas now, with a population of. 2,« 
She was tall, straight as an arrow, and 5fX),000, one half the graiq consumed is 
fier figure exquisitely modelled. The imported. The oldest tanjç in Cqylon, 
gueste at the hotel would watch to see called Bujsawak-Kullam, 130 acres in 
ljer go into Maillard s for bon-bons, extent, was built 500 B. C. to supply 
and gentlemen would bribe her maid, Anuradhapura with water, and it has 
to tell when she was going our riding, lately been rebuilt by the Çolonial 
Thai they might see her enter and leave Government; whereas the largest one, 

She seemed perfectly called the • Sea of of Parakrama/ and 
unconscious of lier superb beauty, and covering, many thousand acres, is rjiin 
made no attempt loenforco it by using ed, being covered by a deqse fprest, 
her wonderful dark eyes, which were through which roam herds of wild 
childlike in ilieir candor. Her corn- Elephants and other beasts of the 
flexion was soft and pure as a wb.toj forest.

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,

Monuments itOF CANADA-
of the bark combining with the fibrine 
of the hide adds to the weight the 
additional teventy-five pounds, so that 
while dried hides are worth to-day 25 
cents per pound, the sole leather can he 
sold at 2o cents and leave a fair though 
not large profit. Competition in any 
other country in making sole leather is 
utterly unavailing. Their material, is 
too high in cost, and from want of 
improved machinery they are behind 
America in making sole leather. 
Fancy and light upper they still can 
excel in. especially in France. For ten 
years England, Germany, Norway, 
Sweden, Russia, and Italy have been 
using largely American hemlock sole 
leather.
wortu of leather is yearly exported to 
these countries, and there is a steady 
increase. This will account for the 
fact that the cattle go to England alive 
to be flayed and eaten for beef, and 
fhat the hides are purchased by the 
agents of American tanners. Formerly 
England purchased and tanned most of 
the wet-salt hides taken off in Buenos 
Ayres and Iho Argentine Republic, 
while now a large proportion of the 
laides cqm.e to the United. States.

Wholesale and Retail. ..GravestonesSir Hugh AHan, President.
Henry Lyman, Vicfl President. 

Archibald Mc.Goun, Secretary Trc^surei;.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Çerald E. Hart, General Manager.

BESSOHETT AND WILSON. * To h—1 wid ye; what are ye givm’ 
us?’ thundered the miner, who, 
thought sonie one was ‘joshing’ him. 

Collapse and a call for ice water.

Tha Steamship 14 HUNTER” will leave 
Dewis Whnrf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p. 
nl'., for Digby «,nd Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 oSslock/via. Digby, making close con
nection with ^he trains of the W. & A. R. 
-Hallway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. Of ITALIAN and AMEBIGAN Marble.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

Me and Freestone Monuments. — At a dinner party recently given,^ 
a large çlapy she.l with an original 
verse written by the hostess was placet^ 
at each plate instead of the usual din
ner card. The original occupants of- 
the shells could have written better 
poetry in all,probability.

CAPITAL t Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam, Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

>^,Give us a. call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXIKL FALCONER.

Through Freight Tariffs, 1,188,000.00. '

flour, Meal, 
Apples

and Potatoes.
Pelioiqs of Insurance issued by the above 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling^insured for. 
throe yea^s at very low r^tes.

Affent for Annapolis County

COMMENCING
BOSTON

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.
OLDHAM WHITMAN

P ' 45

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

— Bret Harte’s tiret poetic ‘frag-, 
mont’ commenced iq these words—11, 
.sipped the nectar of her lips ; 1 sipped 
apd fiovered o’er her.’ And the last 
two lines, were as follows—1 Her father’s, 
hpofs flashed on the scene. I’m wiser 
qow, and sory.’

!Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilfnot ./......

cts.Not far from $10,000,0tX) GOING WEST. H, CROSSKILL22 26

M.
24 29my 25 31

MIDDLETON.26 22
27 34 de* attended to promptly in apy part qf the 

County. ' Consignments solicited. Proiqpt 
returns m^de.

Sal u*84
7 45 *8 62

300
Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 18*1.

..

0 Halifax— leave.........
14. Windsor June—leave

34Kingston.....
Ajlcsford ......
Berwick...........
Watervilla 
Cambridge.. ...
Coldbrook....... "
Kentyille........V

27
8 22 10 13 3 508729 n5tfBridgetown, N. S., May. I860.■b30 6 15

12 30 
12 54

—1 Rememfier who you are talking, 
to, sir;’ said an indignant parent to a 
fractious boy; 11 am your fathe.r’—
1 Well, who’s,to blame for that?’ said 
the young impertinence. ‘’Tain’t * 

me/

46j Windsoç....... . ..........
53 Ilantsport....,............
61 Grand Pre....... ...........
64| WolfvRle.....................
66.Port Williams........ .

No freight received on d,»y of sailing. 71 Kentyille—arrive....
Classification of Freight same as W. à Do—leave . ..

A. Ky. Tariff. 83 Berwick.................... .
Smalls to bo charged as one hundred pounds 88 Aylesford........... ..

first cl Alps, but no less charge than 50 cents- 
iNvoidks, with value and weight, must 95 Kingston

accompany all Through Freight, 98 Wilmot ...
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding 102 Middleton

Charges. 108 Lawrencetowa...........
Foir further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 111 Paradise .......

General Manàgor, and the saveral Station 116 Bridgetown .............
Agents of the W. <fe A. Railway, and to 124 Roundhill
_________________T. S. WHITMAN, Agent. 130 Annapolis — arrive..

St.John by Steamer..

9 4030 6 37
ft.lO a week. $12 a day at hpmerqAsily 
4^1 ■ made. Çostly outfit free, Address, 
True à Co., Ajusta, Maine.

10 00 
10 22 
10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 06 
11 36 
11 50

7 0530 38
30 1 2138

71738 1 36
7 251 44

SPECIAL NOTICE.7 402 00
2 30

;3 18
4 06

DENTISTRY.
Primrose Bros,,

12 0"4 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

— A young man with an extremely, 
powerful voice was in doubt what 
branch of mqslcal art to adopt. He. 
wqnt to. the composer Cherubini for 
adyiçe. 1 Suppose you sing me a few 
bays,’ said the master. The young, 
felloK sang so loud that the wall fairly 
•hook. 1 Now,’ said he,1 what do you 
think lam best fitted for?’ ‘Auctions 
eer,’ dryly said Cherubini.

TN order to meet the Remand# o,f our numer- 
-L ous customers, we bqgto anqopnee that,we 

have added to our extensive

4 29— He wa ;n’t an old man, but be had 
an ancient look about hL eyes, and the 
moss had got a good start on his back. 
JIo put up at a down-town hotel on 
the European plan, and was assigned 
to a room and forgotten. He came on 
Monday. In the evening lie took a few 
turns around the office, looked hard at 
the clock and hungrily at the clerk, 
and went to bis room with a pocket 
fill of apples. He was seen several 
times the next day with the same hun
gry look on his face, and about 7 
o'clock in the evening he carefully ap
proached the counter and said to the 
clerk : ' Say ! 1 am getting all-fired, 
hungry. Isn’t it about time you had 
supper?’ ‘Supper? Why, we don't 
have any supper here/ ‘ Then I guess 
I’ll square you up and quit. I didn’t 
expect much on Monday, because it 
was wash-day, and I let you oft’ to-day 
because I thought the women folks 
might have a big ironing; but I’ve 
got so hungry now that I must find 
some tavern where they hain'tj so in
fernally busy that they can’t set out 
at least one meal a day Wall\ Street 
News.

4 40
4 55

Slipper and Lamp Factory5 17
DENTISTS,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental Collegp.) 
OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge-

5 28
1 01 547

, m
Kg 1

thq necessary Machinery for, the Manufaefc-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

1 20 6 13
6 40’1 40

35T otic;ei 7 30'i EXPRESS WAGON BOOTS AMD SHOES- si
.8“ Ü

LL persons having any legal dçi 
against the estate of ABEL W. 

late of Granville, County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
counts against said qstate duly attested^ with
in three months from ihe da;e herein—and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re

ted to make immediate payment to 
E VELIN G. FOSTER, Administratrix.

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.' 3m

4:
1ER,

raands
, FOS-

in all the leading ityles. 
fiy fcgntinuing, as in the past, to use flrpt 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al .'j.uro qf public patronage in our ni»w. 
braq^h of business, as well as a oontinuanoa of 
public favor, in our, old business.

So V FOR S-AJLB.,
Strong Iron Axles find Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. n!9tf

GOING EAST.
-r‘Are You a Good Rider?’ asked 

thq livery,-qapn, ‘ I, am,’ answered the 
customer;: and just tfien the horse 
reaped, ther^stoqd on his fore-féet, and. 
kicked at the clouds, and the customer, 
finished his remark from the hay rack, 
sayiqg, ‘See how easily I get off/

ZZ S7a 0- ®
l,595j feet. 

1,366 «•5

*8.00 Vincent & McFate,
240 t/aion Street, St, John, N. B

•Vff Wi “•St. J^hn—leave.........

0, Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ........

14 Bridgetown................ ’
19 Paradise....... ............
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ....1...........
32 Wilmot.......................

NEW YORK2 15 971 «.

1361 “•

78j “.
— There is a message boy in New.

•44i York who will "probably not have much,
.... tj72xl02 « trouble in holding bis own in thia.
... 168x102 “ world. Sent by his employers for some

46,944 mpney at tfle bank, he was counting, 
his. money when a. by-stander said,

38,214 ‘ You’ve dropped a, bill.’ Remember-.
59 feet in8 th® gam?, instead, pf stooping down,

136x5$ “ he just put fiis toqt on the bill and con*.
tinued counting. When through he 
picked up the bill and was walking off, 
when the bystander remarked, ‘ I guess 9 
I vrças mistaken. 1 must have dropped 
the bill, rpyself.’ ‘I’ll keep it to. 
remember you by/ said, the bqy, as he. . 
went away.

Spring Stock for the Season 
ef 1881 now Complete.

6 3t ARTIFICIAL STONE6 5 2 35 O. R. O-7 22 2 54
3 or7 42

T7 55 3 15 WORKS,The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
WHolesale Buyers.

A MOST extensive stock of. Writing Pa- 
p^rs, Oblong, Square a"hd Official Enve- 
Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter 

Papers, Blotting, Tissue and (Ml Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers. Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Book!?, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 

■Bill Books, Time Books, 
ler’e Ord 
Books, 

itiuoks, qtc 
Books, St'ep

8 2U 3 31
8 37 3 42 Best Now in Ueq, Largest Stock 

in Town, AU Sizes.

New jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies 
Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Stude, Fancy 
Goods, «to.

I will from this date to Sep. 3(Uh sell fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES OK COST 
balance of. Summer and Spring Good»,

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special iadaoe 
ment I offer ten per cent, disooun Lon afi.bU 
paid in full with CASH before 30t test 

J. W, TOMLINSON
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880.

------------------------------------------------ -- --------------
Encyclopedia Britannica.

e^NUFACTVRK^ AT35 Kingston....................
42; Aylesford....................
47 Berwick.......................
59jKentvil$e— arrive —

1 Do—leaVe........
64,Port Wiliams ..„.v..
66;Woliville....... ............
69 Grand Pre 
77 Hantsport ..

84 Windsor.......................
116 Windsor Junot........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

8 51, 3 51
9 24 4 06 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.4.209 46

4j50and Note
6 30

P1É and Ornamental Stone^Work,5 006 50
5 166 57

7 10 5 22r 5 30 —SL’Cg AS— 140x,7 36Index Books, Travel
ler Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Murk Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 

, Wnllqts, Purses, ànd Pocket 
ihens’ Black, Blue Black and Copv-

6 54 WINDOW CAPS, SJLLS,
'WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP/, I^qnd * Sq.agre, 
STONE EDGIÎM, ‘

hTONE STEçS of any design, 
COPING for Cen;e>ery Dqrpoees, 

BURIAL CAi)£S, 
“CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
0/ all dezcnptionp; Ornamental Vasen, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms,, and all kinds of 
Stpne work tbaf can A?, manufacture^.

6 178 15
7 35 274 i « 

lib “
10,15 
11 00 ,8 10

ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle anil 
Cumdion Ponh|fcders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leadijyg" Pens, Fabfe’s'Pencils, 
Slates .Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
ever shown in'Halifax, (order a if 2, 3, 4 
dollar lot.) ' X 1 '

A Cuban Beauty.
N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 

Timq—15 jninutjss. added wifi give Halifax

Express Trpms.rpn daily.
Steamer “ Empress’1’ leaves St, John at 8 

a. m., eypry Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and lqaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train. fr°m Hali
fax, at 1.4Ô p. m., evoyy Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, for.Digbj( and St, John.

Steamer “ Annapolis wvery
Monday at 3.5b p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p/tn.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by eveijy Tuesdfljr^ Thursday and Saturday, 
at 3^30 p. m., onamvillVsteamer ‘ Empross” 
from Annapolis, and every tyond&y, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 1.00.,^. m., for Yar
mouth ari’d Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting, on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Frjdnys With Steamer “Empress” for Anna
polis end Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday/Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., for Eiytport, Portland and Boston.

St. John .t Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.1,5 a. in., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
~ gor,* Portland, Boston, and all parts of 

United States and Canada.
Through Tickets may bè obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kcntville, 1st June, 1881,

331 “
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in- 
vajuablewor|.

9»ight
“ r.ear ................

Width of flooring..................... . 85 “
Qrade otroadway........../../Si ft. in lp9 «'
Number,, of cables........«///.*... 4
DiimetMOt o.blV
Length of^aoh cable...,.........
Wrapping wire oh each cable.

Number MWiMri/iaoh'c'iiius,.' 5,4?i 
Total length of v^lre in each

cable......... ............. .......... 3,515 m fies
Number of suspender^—
Each cable, main span, 208: in.

all..............832
Each cable, each land spàn

86;.in all....................68$

in front..
80 «School Books, every book used in the Ma

ritime Provinces fur sale. . .
1 Second supply of’ Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Shtin, Green and Buff. Al80—a large 
variety of American Figured BUoda at Ipwàst

THOS p OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts.,

Executor’s Noficje.

-rSmitfi, who. went into amateur 
fanning this year, says be planted bis. 
bea$'poles_ two rpontb^ ago, and has. 
watered them regularly, and for all that 
they havn’t grown an iqch, and show 
not the faintest sign of blossoming yet. 
He.begins to fear they will bear no, 
beaflp this year.

14| in. 
3,5TSj fpet

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weathej^ and the longer exposed the 
baiter it gets.

We havy now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot. of Çôping, manufactured re
cently, which the.pubhq.oau in^peot for theiq-

Ordefs. solicited—satisfactioi^guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881,

QTARTLINC
Odisooveryi
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

‘ A victim of yonthful Imprudence, causing 
Premature Decay, Nervo tie Debility, Loct Man
hood, etc., having tried In tain every known 
remedy .has discovered d simple eeliAue,whleb 
he will send FREE to hla fellow-auffervre, ad
dress J. H. BREVIS, 43 Chatham SU, N. Y. ~

—‘ I declare I never was so impress
ed, izi my life with the foolishness of

Total....................................... 1,520, flies/ exclaimed the boarder to his
NUm^fspMlW,3t ‘ landlady, as a couple of tvinged ,oy-

in all...................................... 280 agçrs embarked iu. his soupsplate. ‘ £
Number »f double floor beama do,npt, understand you, sir,’she added

strength of each support............140,000 lbs. haughtily. ‘Well,’ he explained,
Sustaining power of each cable.. 12,000 tons, ‘ those two creatures undoubtedly sup-T 
Greatest^wmght ou, a Btngle20 0#01bl. posed that this stuff was thick enough. 

Greatest weight of a single cable 3,000 tons, to float ’em.*

A LL persons having any legal demands 
-^A-againet the estate of Hon, W. C. Whitman, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are bore by requested to 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to witliin six months from the date here
of, and all persuhs indebtted to the said estate 
are requested to makd'iuimediate payment to 

J! W. Whitman. ‘ ‘
JNO. W. WHITMAN, > „
CHAS. B. WHITMAN, | Kxcc°tors.

Lawrcceetown, July 16th, 1881. 143m

*Browns Unique
DOMESTIC CHAIR..

The Voice of the Scccsssfcl. My suc
cess is owing to liberality in advertinig. 
Bonner. The road to fortune is through 
printers’ ink. P. T. Bamum. buccess 
depends upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F. F. Astor. Frequent and 
constant advertising brought me all I own. 
A. T. Stewart.

her carriage.

Ban
the.'aid

Patented April 7th, 1881,
Mechanic’s Lodge, Paradise, N. S.

J

.
r*.. râi&L....

General Mdze. 
Rate j>er 100 lb.

OJ.ASS.

Ut 2d 3d 4tL

cts. cts. ots. cts- 
32 26 22 16
36 30 24 18
37 30 25 IS 
39 32 26 19
41 34 21 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 29 22
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22
45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22
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